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TERM ENDS
THURSDAY, MARCH 3

THE WESTE
At the Coast

-4. «K

'Prexy" Willie

Willard Swiers, Bejou, Minnesota,
John Stucky, Moorhead, who left
last Wednesday for Atlantic City to who was named by the student body
attend the national convention of to head the '38-'39 student commis
sion.
Kappa Delta Pi.

Stucky Sent To
Atlantic City
.

Represents Kappa Relta Pi.
National Honorary Education
Fraternity

War Gains To
Be Chapel Talk

Faculty Member
Takes Eastern Trip

Lawrence A. Judin
Speaks Over KVOX

Fifteen dollars in prize money, ten
dollars first award and five dollars
second prize will be offered again this
spring to the outstanding original lit
erary contributions written by MSTC
students for the annual Sigma Tau
Delta Literary Designs contest.
With the absolute deadline on April
20, the competition is now open to all
students. Types of work acceptable
are essay, short story, poem, biog
raphy, humor, or sketch .preferably
not over approximately six or seven
hundred words. Manuscripts should
be submitted to Clarence Eskildsen,
president of the Mu Gamma chapter
of the sponsoring honorary English
fraternity, or to B. D. Murray, ad
viser, or to Virginia Murray.
The contest judge, some off-campus
literary authority, will be named lat
er. A selection of the best works will
be published in the spring edition of
"Literary Designs," supplment to the
MiSTiC.
Won last year by Donald Tescher
and Edwin Erickson, and in 1935 and
'36 by Marion Collins, now teaching
in the Onan School, this competition,
calculated to inspire literary activity
among College students, has been a
Sigma Tau institution for several
years.

Swiers And Grove Are
Elected By Student Body
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Today: Basketball, Dragons vs.
Duluth, at Duluth.
Tomorrow: Basketball, Dragons
vs. Bemidji, at Bemidji
Owl Party, small gymnasium.
Wednesday, March 2: 4:30, Social
Hour.
Thursday, March 3: 4:00 p. m.,
Winter Term Ends.
Monday, March 7: 8:00 a. in.,
Spring Term Begins.
March 7-9, St. Thomas Tourna
ment, St. Paul.

John Stucky, college senior, left ear
ly Wednesday for the biennial con
vention of Kappa Delta Pi, national
honorary education fraternity, which
is to be held February 28, March 1 and
2 in Atlantic City, N. J. Stucky went
as a delegate of the Gamma Gamma
chapter of Kappa Delta Pi,
On his return home, John will go
to Washington, D. C., where he will
visit Luveme Lewis, '36, an interne in
the National Institute of Public Af
Henry Stiening of Moorhead, State fairs.
Senator for the ninth district, will ad
dress the chapel assembly on Wednes
day, March 2. He will discuss the
question: "Conscription of Profits in
War."
Two assemblies are scheduled for
Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Christensen and
the first week of the Spring term, Mis. C. P. Archer left Moorhead by car
a situation necessitated by conflict Wednesday and were joined in Min
ing dates. Offering something dif neapolis by Dr. C. P. Archer at the
ferent, Mrs. Deborah Meader, instruc University of Minnesota. Dr. Chris
tor of puppetry of the extension di tensen and Dr. Archer will attend the
vision, University of Minnesota, will annual National Education Associa
give a demonstration and lecture tion Convention in Atlantic City, New
Wednesday, March 9, which promises Jersey.
to be of particular value to the
While in the east, they will visit in
teacher interested in recreational de New York, Philadelphia, and Wash
vices.
ington, and return home March 6.
"Social Hygiene" will be the topic
of Dr. H. G. Irvine's talk before as
sembly Thursday, March 10 at ten
o'clock, the assembly taking the place
of classes that hour.
Dr. Irvine, a
specialist in social diseases, is asso
"The Effect of Movies on Children"
ciate professor of dermatology at the was discussed over KVOX, Moorhead,
University of Minnesota.
on Tuesday, February 22. Mr. Law
Presenting its 10th anniversary con rence A. Judin of MSTC Education de
cert, the MSTC Band under the di- partment discussed the theme from a
psychologist's viewpoint. Other speak
Continued on Page 4
ers gave the viewpoints of pupils, par
ents and the church.

Sigma Tau Delta
Oilers Awards

No. 10

Moorhead, Minnesota, February 25, 1938

Textbooks Rue Thursday,
March 3; Friday Last
Ray t'or Paying; Tuition
The winter quarter schedule at
MS1C will be concluded next Thurs
day afternoon at 4 o'clock. Final ex
aminations, term papers, and other
accompanying phenomena of term
ends will be just a memory by that
time, and students will enjoy a long
er weekend before returning to school
for new term classes, which begin
Monday morning at 8 o'clock.
Registration by students now in
school should be completed by Thrusday, March 3, and the next day will
be the deadline for paying tuition and
student fees without penalties. Text
books which must be returned before
4.00 Thursday will be distributed for
the new quarter Friday, beginning at
9:00
New Course Offered
A new course "Cooperative Move
ments" under • Mr. Bekker will be
taught during the spring. This course
is of interest to future teachers be
cause of the law passed by the Min
nesota legislature making high school
cooperative courses compulsory. It
will include a study of coops of the
world, United States, and Minnesota,
and also the practices and theories of
consumers, producers, and credit co
operatives. Comparisons will be made
between coops here and abroad.

MONDAY. MARCH 7

WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

Vol. 40

Winter Quarter
Ends Thursday;
One Day Grace

NEW TERM BEGINS

Moorhead Appeals
j To New Chief Zehm

Debate Team
In Tournament
Eight Will Compete At
Northwest Tourney I11 St.
Paul, March 7-9

Taft, Koops, Murray, MeRouald, Utke, Zehren,
Townsend, Strand, Weston Win
Almost 400 students went to the
polls at MSTC on Wednesday, Febru
ary 23, to elect Willard Swiers, Bi
jou, student commission president,
and Arthur Grove, Roosevelt, editorin-chief of the 1939 Dragon yearbook.
Besides his newly-won presidency,
Swiers holds similar offices in the
Junior class and Gamma Theta Upsiion, national geography fratermty.
He is also vice-president of the Geog
raphy Council, and a member of Al
pha Epsilon fraternity, International
Relations Club, MiSTiC staff, activ
ity fee committee, and debate Squad.
Other new commission members
are: Avis Taft, Fargo, secretary-treasurer; Vernon Zehren, Breckenridge,
athletics; Elizabeth Koops, Glyndon,
education; Dorothy Murray, Wadena,
forensics; Byron Townsend, Moor
head, pep; Reinhold Utke, Enderlin,
music; Don Weston, Detroit Lakes,
publicity; Marjorie Strand, Moor
head, religion; Ardith McDonald,
Hawley, social; Miss Delsie Holmquist,
English instructor, faculty member of
activity committee.
Installation of the new commis
sion members will be held during
chapel exercises on March 16. At the
same time Dr. Glenn Dildine will suc
ceed Dr. A. M. Christenson as com
mission counselor.

With participation in the Northwest
Debate tournament at St. Thomas and
St. Catherine colleges in view, eight
MSTC debaters are making prepara
The "fresh air, cleanliness, and tions for the event. Frances Hanson,
quiet" of the country around Moor Fergus Falls; Hazelle Sorenson, Ken
head are what Ansel R. Zehm most nedy; Elizabeth Koops, Glyndon;
appreciates about MSTC, and Mr. Dorothy Murray, Wadena; Alton Pet
Zehm, newly installed chief engineer erson, Moorhead; Clarence Eskildsen.
at the College, should be in favor Karlstad; Willard Swiers, Bijou; and
able position to appreciate those beau Kenneth Christiansen. Porter, will
ties of the bucolic Red River Valley, represent MSTC.
having come here directly from a po
With sixty-six teams entered in the
sition as engineer in the Armour pack men's division and thirty-four entered
ing plant in South St. Paul.
in the women's division, more than
Having played nursemaid to boilers 300 delegates are expected to partici
for twenty-five years, the new engi pate in the seventh annual Northwest
neer says he has "burned a lot of Debate tournament to be held in St.
fuel and distributed a lot of heat." Paul March 7, 8 and 9. Colleges in
Koops and Hanson Tie for Fourth
He tells of feeding 370 tons of coal eleven states, from as far east as New
Piace in Red River Tournament
in 24 hours, which would establish a York and as far south as Tennessee
record of some sort
Pinal statistics on the Rocky Moun
have indicated their intention of send
During the War, Mr. Zehm spent a ing teams to the tournament.
tain Speech Conference recently re
year in France as head of the 34th
ceived from the University of Denver
engineers company. He is a family
show further honors gained by the
man, but is "batching" at present, un
ilSiC debate squad. Frances Hanson
til the end of the school term allows
was ranked sixth in the Progressions,
his wife and children to come here
competing with more than a hundred
from St. Paul.
men and women, and received third
place in all women's competition. In
addition she and Dorothy Murray re
Kappa Delta Pi Hears
ceived fifth and sixth respectively in
Judin Talk On Thesis
Twelve two-year students who grad .lie women's division of extempora
uated at the end of the fall term have neous speaking.
At the Kappa Delta Pi meeting or, recevied positions. They are: Effie
In competition with 69 men in the
Tuesday evening, February 22, Mr. Angell, Lancaster, District 50, Kittson senior college division Kenneth Chris
Lawrence A. Judin spoke on his mast county; DeVoil Gill, Ada, District 46, tiansen ranked seventh in the Pro
er's thesis. He compared the ability near Twin Valley; Nora Glesne, Un gression and Arthur Holmos eleventh,
of achievement of various college derwood, District 47, Big Stone coun in the extemporaneous speaking di
groups.
ty; Eva Gunerson, Christine, N. D., vision for men, both were included in
near Golden Valley, N. D.; Alvina the first ten recognized out of the
Larsen, Hawley, District 116. Clay 39 competing.
MacLean Speaks At
county; Margaret Loerzel, Perham,
In the eignt rounds of tournament
New Junior High School
District 35, Wilkin county.
debating in the Red River Valley tour
Ruth Maughan, Moorhead, Trail, nament, final reports show that in
President R. B. MacLean spoke at 4-5 grades; Lucille Morken, Morris, one women's division held on the
the dedication of the new Moorhead District 26, Lac Qui Parle county; -vrSTC campus two of the Dragon
Junior high school in the auditorium j Elsie O. Olson, Halstad, Fertile, 3-4 squad were among the top ranking
last Tuesday evening. He brought j grades;
Blanche Roberts, Fergus speakers. In competition with all wom
greetings from the Moorhead State Falls, District 137, Ottertail county; en Frances Hanson and Elizabeth
Teachers College faculty and com Edna Satre, Madison, Lac Qui Parle Koops tied for fourth.
mented favorably on the acoustics of county; Lorraine Swanson, Audubon,
In the men's division of the same
the new building.
near Westbury.
tournament held at Concordia, Ken
neth Christiansen placed sixth in
speaker rating and Clarence Eskildsen
eighth.

Speakers Place High
At Denver Meet

Twelve Two-vear
Graduates Have
Secured Positions

Surging ''Surf" Pageant Will Be Presented
March 1 1; Water Polo Additional Attraction

MSTC High Debate
Team Wins Title

"Surf" has been the title selected
By conquering the debate team of
hy the Aquatic Club as the name for
Frazee, the Moorhead State Teachers
the pageant which it will present
College High School won the sub-dis
March 11 and 12 in the MSTC pool. *|
trict contest and now move to the
The name was submitted by Beryl
district tourney to be held at Fergus
Stevens.
a alls, Monday, February 28.
As an added feature the well known
Here the speakers clash with the
splashy sport, water polo, has been
earn from Moorhead High School in
added to the list of events. This in
„he first round. The winner will com
ternational game is one pack.d with
pete with Fergus Falls or Detroit
plenty of thrills and action.
Lakes for the District Debate Cham
Two Perham boys have been chos
pionship that evening.
en as captains of the competing
In the first round of debating at
teams. These are Bill Walz and Ed
Frazee Janice Christensen and Hel
Webber. Acting in the capacity of
en McClurg lost to the Fra
referee and coach, whose duties are
zee affirmative two to one. In the
to see no hair, teeth, or eyes are pull
second and third rounds Helen Mc
ed, knocked or scratched out, is Tom
Clurg and Doyle Whitnack won two
McDonald.
to one and three to nothing respec
Other phases of the pageant are
tively.
reported to be progressing rapidly. The
island scene is being designed and
painted on a forty foot background by
'
Dorothy Robinson. Pauline Eddy is
concentrating on the finale, and Ag
nes Nelson has the costume situation
j
The second of the series of moc'ern
well in hand. And finally, Helen
art paintings being exhibited by the
Peoples, director of
the Dragon
Dancers, says her girls are all on j
These water lovers comprise th- teams of water poloists who will be part Art Club is on display in the art
reading room this week.
of the MSTC Aquatic Pageant to be presented March 11, 12.
their toes.

Human Fishes of the Billowy Depths

Art Club Exhibits

-Kt-.

cdern Paintings

Page 2
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THE WESTERN M1ST1C

The Western MiSTiC

Miss

_uj.criptton price, J1 jO; single copies, 6c.
Student Activity Fee inclur: :* subscription to
each student regularly enrolled and to each
h.c:.u f: ?:n which such student comes. Subscrip
tion also included in the alumni dues.
Entered as second class matter at the Postoffice at Moorhead, Minnesota.
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead
Slate Teachers College every Friday of the Col
lege year. Printed la the CoUege Print Shop
and issued at tire College.
Editorial Staff.
Kenneth Christiansen
—Editor-in-Chief
Donald Tescher
Managing Editor
Clarence Eskildsen
— .State Editor
Ferdinand Elstad
—Sports Editor
Carol Half
_.-News Editor
Theima Leaderbrand
.Society Editor
Virginia Murray
Critic Editor
Harriet Erlckson
Copy Editor
iniian Olson
Copy Editor
Beryl Stevens
—
Illustrator
Byron D. Murray
-Faculty Advisor
Business Staff
John Stucky
.Business Manager
Lawrence Haaby
Advertising Manager
Henry Stevenson —
Circulation Manager
Goldamae Carter
.
Typist
George Carter
- —Printer
Henry B. WelUdn
.Print Shop Adviser
Be porters
Martin Barstad. Wallace Bergerson, Hazei
Bright, Margaret Cameron, Bernice Carlson,
Fred Cramer, Muriel Dahl, Robert Durrentjerger, Evelyn Elan, Harriet Erickson, Vio
let Floan. Violet Glasrud. Grace Haukebo,
Mnving Headland, Leslie Heidelberger, Arthur
Holinos, Ruth Horien, Marjorie Houge, Eliza
beth Koops, Bernard Larson, Phyllis Lee, Car
ol Mae Netland, tjutan Olson, Florence Peter
son, Helen Peterson. Virgil Peterson, Leo Pikop. Inez Raff, LaBelle Salo, Hazel Sorenson,
Mae Spjut, Phyllis Strand, Olaf Syltie, Willard Swiers, Robert Taylor, Elizabeth Trace.
Vernon Wedul. Frieda Wtldung

The
Tic,Dragon Dame, Says:

MEDIAN M E A N S MORE
HEIGHT HOLLERS "HEINIE"
By Heinie Stevenson

T

Two A. M. Theme Writing—(a la Heinie)

L

sonalities.
Dorothy Murray of MSTC
SL.LO Folks!! Coioiado
counters with a scheme for personality dis
in the springtime is a
integration. Vanderherg of Michigan pro
grand place to be—but Lhe
posed an amendment to the Wagner Labor
puns are terrible. So it's
Act. Eskildsen offers a counter-proposal. Hit
nice to get back to Heinie's
ler and Mussolini advocate totalitarianism. Bob
cracks, zero weather, term
Taylor and Cordell Hull do not. What should
one do—follow the example of the barnyard
papers, and good old MSTC.
fowl and roost on the fence as dusk darkens
We hope Weston and Taylor
over the land?
didn't scare away our pub
ARE WE IN HEINIE'S TERRITORY?
lic. Incidentally, after Sat
If so—so what!! Everyone else is in every
urday "night, what do the
PRESS CENSORSHIP IS
one else's hair. Hitler pulls John Bull's locks
Cobbers do for a basket—bawl?
and Eden resigns. The Japanese Fascist move
MISTIC BALANCE-WHEEL CONTRARY OPINIONS
Dale Carnegie wrote a book—"How to Make brings "boos" and fist fights in the Tokyo
Every so often one hears about somebody
becoming angry because an epistle, story, or Friends and Influence People." Irwin Tressler Parliament. Lewis is still in Green's pasture.
feature has been cut, changed, or censored. answers with "How to Lose Friends and Alien The sun spots on Old Sol get in and period
Whereupon said Individual cries to the heavens ate People." Dr. Elwood Murray of Denver ically disrupt radio communication. All cur
concerning the Injustice of the "press cen proposed a plan for the integration of per- ' rents seem to be crossed. Au revotr!
sorship."

H

Columist Kicks

For instance, one individual complained long
and loudly when he had written a few de
rogatory remarks concerning preferences in
liquid refreshments which was eliminated from
the copy before it went to the linotypist. At an
other time various members have been dread
fully hurt because their criticisms of various
"shining lights" among the students, certain
faculty members, organizations, or certain
much-disliked subjects, have been censored by
the journalism heads.

Victims Voice Complaints
On the other hand many of the much-criti
cized individuals have attacked the censors for
letting the embryo columnists get by with too
many "slams" and "wise cracks." A dormite
blushes to find she has broken Into print be
cause she inadvertently permited a snooping
MISTiC writer to see her boudoir pictures. An
upstanding young student who really studies
is "flabbergasted" to see his name In print for
kidding the rushers and rushees. Even
faculty members find themselves "put on the
pan" by these relentless gossip mongers, and
the editorial staff and adviser do nothing
about It.

Shucks/jt's All In Fun
On looking at both sides of the situation, let
us see what the conditions really are. As lung
as various "bright sayings" don't really libel a
person .defame ills character, or damage his
standing in the eyes of his fellow students, fac
ulty. or friends, they are O.K.'d. Whenever
any humor column or feature article con
tains "just clean fun" which does no real
harm to the Individual, group, or the school,
it is permitted In print.
When, however, a "dig" becomes so mean
and malicious that it may damage the opin
ion of the public concerning this individual,
it should be red pencilled. When a "crack"
goes beyond the bonds of decency and cour
tesy, and harms in any way the good repu
tation of a student, instructor, or the College
as a whole, it must be eliminated.

With A Grain Of Salt

In this school we have been fortunate in
that there has been no serious trouble con
cerning this problem. Although a few minor
tantrums have marred the journalistic plac
idity, no significant reverberations have oc
curred. If the critics of the censors would
take remarks concerning themselves with a
grain of salt, they will not be "victims of re
lentless journalists." If the budding McIntyres will confine their remarks to real
humor, their articles will not be slashed.

Every third Saturday at 4 a. m., Arthur
L. Loessin of Columbia, S. D., starts a 300
mile drive to attend the special classes for
public school teachers held at the University
of North Dakota. He travels the greatest
distance of any In the class.

1

Campus Wits Cooperate;

Canfield's Latest Novel Is

Punsters Pun In Fun

Added To Library List

By Ginny Murray

MSTC library has added another of Dorothy
Canfield's delightful novels to its vast collec
tion of reading material. "The Brimming
Cup" is a bigger, a finer, a more searchingly
honest, a more penetrating novel than even
"The Bent Twig," which showed Dorothy Canfield could write.
Those who have read "The Bent Twig" wel
come "The Brimming Cup" with a realiza
tion of the bountiful store of a certain humor
and deep pathos which only Dorothy Canfield's
books can give. Those who have not had
the opportunity to partake of their fullness
as yet have a distinct experience before them.
"The Brimming Cup" has its setting in Ver
mont, where New England families dwell in
peace away from the rest of the world. The
novel describes the beauty and symmetry of
a Vermont family to the extent where, al
though it is suddenly cut by an outside force,
the reader's mind rests assured of its satis
factory end. It is to this end which Dorothy
Canfield quickly takes her many followers
who have followed the life of Marie Critten
den with her children and husband through
their path of life.

SOME:—Invited to be guest Dorm Mouse
conductor this week, Fran Leinen modestly
extricated herself, saying, "I guess I'll go
into
agriculture,
raising
doughnuts." From Fran's
scintillating bits of wit
Minnie has extracted the
following:
"Phyllis L e e
doesn't have to knit any
more since she has a new
Haaby."
And this gem,
"We"ve eaten hamburger
and limberger, but Dot Kruger will have to tell us
what Durrenherger is like."
MORE:—Another guest conductor possibil
ity was Miriam Mead, who thinks an etching
is a ticklish feeling and a sculptor is a man
who makes faces and busts. Wickie contrib
utes the idea that an epistle is the wife of
an apostle. Then there's. Adele Hanson, who
heard somewhere that the punishment for j
bigamy is seven years and two mothers-inlaw.
TOO MUCH:—Ruth Hannaford ascends the
podium and flashes the baton with this:
First student, "Let's cut classes and go to a
show."
"Nope. I gotta catch up on my sleep."
Final contribution of favorite jokes is Mims
Murray's short concerning the Scotchman
who married a woman from an insane asylum
because she was half off.
TALE END:—About the only thing we mod
erns think George Washington did for the
country is stop the mail delivery on February
22. . . . When Miss Hurdle chided lads in
Wheeler for being in No Man's Land, Rozzie
melted her with an attack, the epitome of
tact: "Why, Miss Hurdle this isn't No Man's
Land. It's 'Man's Paradise.'"
Chicago, 111.—ACP)—The United States is in
the midst of a period of remarkable word-con
sciousness, in the opinion of Dr. Walter K.
Smart, professor in the English department of
Northwestern University's school of commerce
and journalism.
Persons representing virtually all strata of
society are wading into the streams of speech
up to their larynges.
The upshot of it all will be, he ventures, a
pronounced general improvement in verbal
and written expression.
"Much of our slang is picturesque and keen
ly alive," Dr. Smart says. "Some of it is the
inspiration of genius. The trouble is that
after the genius employs it, every fool comes
along and uses it, turning it into another
bromide."

Police questioned 13 University of Tulsa
students recently whom they suspected of be
ing "grave robbers," only to find that they
were just filling a hell week assignment —
copying data from tombstones on order of
their fraternity "brothers."
"Great leisure-time civilizations invariably
have fallen. Unpreparedness for leisure, does
disastrous things to individual character." Dean
L. A. Pechstein of the Teachers' CoUege, Uni
versity of Cincinnati, is practicing what he
preaches in announcing presentation of a ser
ies of lectures on leisure time opportunities.
Dr. F. A.

THYSELL

Phone 3578-R

-

Dr. J. W.

hty NEVER come back,
the old saying goes, but
.ere I am—ears in place O. K.
J)f course you'U reply I nevr was—and if you're going
o get that technical, I'll draw
nyself up to my full six feet
wo and stalk out in high
.udgeon. You see the bulljnt and eminent Mr. Eskildten says I'm five two, I say
six two, so by taking the median of five
eight and adding the standard deviation of
two and a half (I hope Doc Christy reads
this) it results in five and ten and a half. I
didn't know it got that high.
A trifle late it is to give this valentine poem,
hut I wish to dedicate it to those who sent
me ah those lovely, lovely ones.
One plus one
Equal two.
Will you be
My valenfoo?
You Teil'm Kid!
Perhaps it was because they wanted to do
their Christmas shopping early—at least that
or some other very good reason when they
(you know who I mean) walked out on the
Grainger concert a week or so ago. True, they
may have been bored, but the management
might help them out hy turning out all the
lights so they can pitch woo. (This might be
a little difficult—nobody would know who he
was pitching with). Anyhow something should
be done to keep them from getting bored stiff
arid certainly anything to keep them from
walking out. It really would be much sim
pler though, if they didn't come at all.
Nutcracker Sweet?
Cracks in the nut: If the MiSTiC comes
out any later than it did last week, it should
ho renamed the Saturday Evening Post. I
really shall have to complain to the circula
tion department. LORRAINE may be one
of the shorter girls in school but sometimes
she's the highest. . . . Am I an investor in
the Club? I dropped a nickel down a crack
in the counter. . . . More look alikes—JERRY
GOSSEN to Jimmy Cagney. . . . add to left
handed list ROY ISLAND, CATHERINE McMANUS and MET.VTN CARLSON. . . The
last trace of the "whisker rebellion" has been
subdued, for even those shadows that lingered
'neath the chins on SERBIN and HULL have
disappeared. . . . Enigma: Why some of the
shorter folks have the topmost mailboxes—
DON BORDSEN, LORETTA HOLTQUIST,
HOWARD OJALA. Conversely, JOHN BRULA
and MELVIN ZABEL have bottom ones.
Silly Old Smoothie
When called upon to give twenty lines from
Chaucer before a group one evening, ED
ERICKSON gave the phrase "When Aprelle
with its shoores soote" twenty times. It prov
ed what lots of girls have thought all along—
he hands the same line to everybody! Tadeaa!
"One of the most serious threats to our free
dom lies in the fact that we Americans are at
heart a rather violent people." Prof. Kimball
Young of the University of Wisconsin, says that
danger to American democracy come more from
the manner in which we try to solve our nat
ional problems than from infiltration of ideas
advocating non-democratic forms of govern
ment.
Phone: Off. 854-W

DENTIST
American State Bank Bldg.
Moorhead
Minnesota

Service

American State
Bank

DUNCAN

Safety

Phone 5066

Physicians & Surgeons

614 Center Avenue"— Wheeler Block
Telephone 3578-W

COMSTOCK TAXI
PHONE 1717
ZERVAS MARKET

Res. 854-R

DR. J. H. SANDNESS

Moorhead, Minnesota

The College Grocery
"A Friendly Store"

FINER FAIRWAY FOODS

Quality Meats

You Call - - We Do-iver

Fancy Cheese and Sausages
612 Center Avenue

Phone 970

THE WESTERN MiSTiC

February 35, M38

Dragons Capture City Title With
35-27 Victory Over Concordia
Crimson Pile Up Early Lead
Against Cobber Reserves;
Schwankl Stars

Crimson Face
Bulldogs At
Duluth Today

Page 3

Wahpeton Accepts
T o u r n e y Offer
Fiye Teams Already Sign
ed Up; Eight or Ten
Teams Expected

Dave DuvallW rites
Back Here That A11
Is [J ell Out H est

Dave DuVall, "37. former all-around
athlete on the Dragon campus, writes
Five teams are assured for the to his Alma Mater to inform us that
Northwest
Intercollegiate
Tourna- everything is running along well out
Building up a 9 to 1 lead in the
ment to be played in the Dragon his way. He is teacher and swimfirst ten minutes, the Dragons clinch
HFRF TO
March 3. 4 and 5, according to ming instructor at Lebam, Washinged the city championship Saturday
Alex J. Nemzek, MSTC athletic di- ton.
night by defeating the Concordia 35STAY. The beau- rector, who is sponsoring the event,
While at the college here, Dave
27 before an over flow crowd in the
tiful Moorhead Da- The Dragons, Concordia, North Da pioved himself a great tackle on
MSTC gym. The Dragons, with thenily News trophy, kota State, Wahpeton, and MayviUe Dragon fooiball teams, being nomi
front line of Schwankl, Preston and
Beavers To Be Played To
symbolic of victory have all expressed a desire to enter.
nated to an all-conference berth one
Ekdahl doing the
morrow Night; Ten Men
in the annual DraTurn Down Offer
ye ar. Basketball
heavy scoring,
Entrain.
gon - Cobber cage
Aberdeen and Jamestown turned
and track were two
played bang - up
more g a m e s In
aggressive basket series, is now in down invitations because of exami
Tonight the versatile hasketeers of
which he partici
ball in defeating
permanent posses- nations. No reply was received from
sion of the Teach- ValIe>' cit>'- Invitations were sent
pated with great
t h e i r s o m e w h a t MSTC clash with the Bulldogs of Duers College as a re- r-cently to the. University of North
success. But it was
listless and at 'uth, at the Gate City, in a game
suit of last Satur- Dakota, St. John's of Collegeville, St.
swimming that Du
times, luckless ri vhich may have great significance on
cloud
and
the hoop championship of the North
Vall best loved. He
day's 35-27 victory.
Bemidji. Replies from
vals.
The win clinched these will give Nemzek a better layern Teachers College Athletic Con
brought this sport
As a result of ference.
up from compara
this year's series out on the tourney.
the victory, coupled
While the high flying Dragons clash ] for the Dragons, and also the
tive i n f a n c y to
Annual Affair
what is now look
"Sliv" had intended to make the
with the 33-31 set with the Bulldogs, the "Plying: third leg necessary for retaining sole
ed upon as one of
tourney an eight-team affair. It is
back handed the Clouds" tangle with Winona on the | ownership of the trophy.
the main sports on
trophy foi four years has been possible that this can be done yet,
Cobbers two weeks latter's courts. The Purple can clinch
the College athletic
the title by winning this tilt while a an added incentive. To the players, but if not a four or six team tournaaS°'
the
MSTC
Schwankl
Winona loss and a Bulldog win would Wjnning each game meant a lot, but uient will be arranged. According program. He was in charge of some
five wins the mythical city champion -nable Duluth to pull into a tie for (akjng the series and the cup meant to "Sliv" this is to be an annual af- of the finest swimming exhibition.; <-vship for the second straight year, and the top.
much more. Dragon-Cobber games -air- Its purpose is to lengthen the T staged In the Dragon pool.
permanent possession of the MoorHowever, the
. I have become an outstanding local at- cage season a little to close the grap
DuVall describes the Japanese Curhead Daily News trophy.
raction. These games are waited for between basketball and track,
Dragons, t h o u g h
rent and Westerly Winds as being
Reserves Start
with great anxiety, and to this trophy
responsible for the fine weather
unable to approach
Coach Tom Scott of Concordia
can be attributed a great deal of the
GAME SUMMARY
they're
having. "I miss those good old
the top, can throw
fg ft pf Minnesota blizzards," says Dave.
success of these events. The D
CONCORDIA
started his reserve team and it was
a
wrench
in
the
' Burkhart. f
against them that the Dragons piled
0 1 2
Dave spent Christmas vacation in
up their lead, but even the injection well known works
1 3 0 search for Carl Fridlund, "37' In San
its prize and is to be complimented. j Lien, f
M.
Thompson,
g
2
of the regulars failed to stem the tide by defeating Du
0
0
5LD-T1MER APPEARS
Francisco, but with little success. Dave
:
as the Nemzekmen pounded the hoop luth tonight. So
1 2 1 and Carl were high school and col
When Tom Scott, Cobber coach, Law. f
0 1 2 lege chums. The search led Dave to
to hold a 17-6
cent his reserve five on the floor last C. Thompson, f
well have the Drag
Roos, c
2 1 0 ! see Sacramento and Crescent City,
lead at halftime.
Saturday
night,
a
face
familiar
to
ons been clicking
0 1 2 and also a glimpse at the Redwood
many Dragons was present in the Ernst, g
Bert Martin
that perhaps they
4 2 0 Forest. "Those trees are as big as
lineup.
That face belonged to Mar Schneider, g
started off the
.an hold high scor
Larson, g
0 0 1 mountains and as old as the hills,"
shall
Lien,
who
starred
for
the
Crim
ing
Barle,
Duluth
scoring with two
says he.
son and White back in 1931. In that
center, in check.
free throws, but
Totals
8 11 10
year Lien, along with "Chet" Gilpin,
Swimming is Dave's big ambition
Preston
If they do, then
Lien put in a gift
fg ft Pf out on the Coast as well as back
MSTC
' hances are good. If tl
toss, the only score
1 Schwankl, f
6 0 3 here. He says that swimming is an
Jarle, then Schwankl, Preston,
Ekdahl, f
4 3 2 all-year sport out there. A big swim
the Cobbers were
Preston, c
4 0 2 meet is going to be staged in Port
vith disaster. And the Bulldogs will Crimson i
able to make un
Martin, g
0 2 3 land, Oregon, and he hopes to enter
re ready to fight in order to clinch ; that year.
til over t w e l v e
0 2 2 this along with some Washington stars
This hrings to mind the Cobber Yatchak, g
i tie should the Flying Clouds be vieminutes had past.
0 0 0 with whom he has been working out.
orious. So tonight's game should game in which Lien was thrown Zehren, f
The Scottmen did
against the wall in the Moorhead Aroe a thriller.
No wonder he writes, "I'm in heaven."
not make a field
Totals
14 7 12 "I'll let you know how MSTC stacks
\ mory, where the Dragons played their
Play Beaver
goal until a minEkdahl
Tomorrow night the Dragons jour- games at that time. Unconscious for
up on the Pacific Coast," he writes
ute remained of the half, Roos scor
ney on to the Resort City to clash a time, and bleeding, Lien was uning.
with the Beavers. In contrast with able to continue play in the game,
ERNEST PEDERSON
In the last half Concordia came up tonight's game, that one will have no ALL-STARS VERSUS ALL-STARS
Optometrist
to 24-18 at one time, but here the bearing on the championship, but • The Annual Benefit Basketball
For Quick, Dependable
MOORHEAD, MINN.
Dragons spurted out to a safe mar will merely decide how far up the sponsored by the Fargo Cosmopolitan
gin again. The Dragons ended their
Cleaning; At Reasonable
Conference ladder the Dragon will club is scheduled for Monday, Febscoring as they began, Ekdahl pitch end the season, or how far down the
ruary 28, in the North Dakota State
Prices.
ing in two free throws with the score Beavers will be.
College physical education building.
33-27 to make the final points.
Chances are about equal for a vic Game time is 8:00 p. m. Proceeds of
Schwankl Leads
tory for both games, for, despite the j the game go to the Good Samaritan
All of the Dragons played a fine fact that the Bulldogs are much Institute for crippled children,
Phone 756
game, with Pepper Martin turning in stronger than Bemidji, the Dragons
The Red River Valley all-stars, cornhis usual consistent game at guard. will be fresh and ready to click—for posed of leading college and indepenSchwankl, by popping in six field the first game, whereas they will suf
dent players, will meet the Galloping
goals took top scoring honors, close
Gophers, a strong team made up of
ly followed by Ekdahl with eleven fer from an inevitable let down for Minnesota University football stars.
he
second
tilt.
points and Preston with eight. Law
However, if they should defeat Du On this team are Andy Uram. Bill
and Ernst, Concordia's star sharp luth, then they should be inspired Matheny, George Roscoe and several
A GOOD SCHOOL
shooters who had run wild against against Bemidji.
more outstanding men. Student tick
In two previous tilts, the Dragons ets sell for 25 cents at the MSTC ex
St. Mary's the night before, were held
Thorough courses; trained experienced instructors; modern equip
to one field goal between them. Larry defeated both the Beavers and the change.
ment; service that satisfies.
3ulldogs, though the latter were in a
Schneider's accurate eye accounted for
A business education is the best investment a young person can
momentary slump.
ten Concordia points.
make. Plan your course in business training now.
Write for catalog.
The summary:
When you buy Bread

Sideline
Doc"
Slants by Elstad
6

BEE LINE CAB
PHONE NO. 9

According to a recent study, sum
mer jobs paid Vassar girls $7,187.
Twenty-four per cent of the girls
had aid jobs and 11 per cent engaged
in volunteer work.

W. G. M oodward., Inc.
"Everything to Wear"

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes,
Ladies and Gent Furnishings,
Millinery.

ALAMO
706 Center Avenue

Open under new management
• • • •
Good Food at right prices
• • • •
Come in and get acquainted
• • * •
A- T. Danielson—Mrs. H. O. Tiegen

We carry a complete line of

Buy

GROCERIES

BLUE BIRD

ROYAL GROCERY
Formerly Roy Schomber's

306—10th St. So.
Tel. 1722

NORTHWEST BAKERY
CO. INC.
Moorhead

American Cleaners

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo, North Dakota

Fargo-Moorhead's Accredited Business Training School

STOP WORRYING
If You Have Lost Something

NEUBARTH'S
Jewelry
Moorhead, Minn.
For A VISIT, a LUNCH, or a MEAL
Meet at

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP
E. M. PEDERSON
A- BENSON
618 Center Avenue - Moorhead, Minnesota

An advertisement in the Lost and Found column
of the classified page will help you locate it.

THE FARCO FORUM
FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
Assure You of FINE QUALITY—
They are used in your dining room and are for sale

We handle a complete line
of SKELLY products and ac
cessories.

BERGLAND OIL CO.
"Stretch" Aho, Mgr.
25 Fifth St. S., Moorhead

PLAY SAFE
Be Sure Your Diamond or Watch Comes From the

CRESCENT JEWELERS
64 Broadway, Fargo, N. D.

Over Twenty Five Years Of Honest
Value Giving Is Your Guarantee.

EASY CREDIT TERMS

by all the leading dealers.
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY

THE WESTERN MiSTiC

Beta Chi's To
At Last A Columnist Who
Dine, Dance On K n o w s H i s W o r t h . A d m i t s It—
7
Sat., March 5
The following is an account of the due censorship, then I say keep it!
Gumma Su's Plan Push
ing; Owl Dance Saturday;
A. E.'s Work On Room
March 5 will be a very busy day for
the members of the Beta Chi Sorority,
for it marks the date of both the
Pounders Day Banquet and winter
formal dance. Several alumnae are
expected to return for this occasion.
The Hollyhock room will serve as the
setting for the Banquet, which will
honor Mrs. C. P. Archer, the retiring
adviser who has been with the soror
ity ever since its organization.
The atmosphere of a Spanish Fiesta
will prevail at the dance by the use
of Spanish decorations and programs.
Dr. and Mrs. Dildine; Dr. and Mrs.
Lura; Geraldine Hoel, Charlotte Olson
and their escorts will be in the re
ceiving line. The committees making
arrangements for the dance are as
follows: programs, Avis Taft, Lor
raine Pederson, and Evelyn Eian;
decorations, Ardith McDonald, Marian
Beardsley, and Ruth Horien.
Wednesday evening the sorority en
tertained at a pot luck supper. Initia
tion services were conducted for Mrs.
Glenn Dildine, who is the new soror
ity adviser.
Owls Have Dance
At the Wednesday meeting of the
Owl fraternity, final plans were com
pleted for the winter dance which will
be held in the small gym Saturday
evening.
Gamma Nu's Entertained
Gamma Nu sorority was entertain
ed by Miss Clara Undseth Wednesday
evening at the Lewis home, 214 Ninth
street south, at a bridge-keno party.
Joy Kiser and Irene Wicklund had
high honors at whist. Chili-con-carne
was served.
Spring rushing was discussed. The
theme was planned, and the following
committees were appointed: Fun Par
ty, dinner—chairman, Harriet Erickson, Bronson; Joyce Hagen, Under
wood; Alma Flatin, Rothsay; and Joy
Kiser, Crookston; entertainment —
chairman, Beryl Stevens, Crookston,
assisted by Yvonne Ebersviller, Peli
can Rapids; Amy Tang and Ruth
Wangsness, Moorhead, and Violet
Glasrud, Detroit Lakes. Mildred Sand
ers, Fargo, is chairman of the tea, as
sisted by Constance Cocking, Pelican
Rapids; Harriet Lemmon, Detroit
Lakes, and Jeanette Johnson, Fergus
Falls.

February 23, Iflflg

Religious Groups
Hold Joint Meeting
Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A. held their
joint meeting last Sunday in the
Hollyhock Room. Leo Pikop, presi
dent of YM.C.A., opened the pro
gram with a Scripture reading. Two
violin solos by Herman Webber and a
piano solo by Constance Cocking were
enjoyed by the group. Mr. Aarnes
gave a short talk concerning popular
ity and friends.
Following the program, a lunch was
served by members of the Y.W.CA.
Pictures for the "Dragon" were tak
en, after which the group played
games, the most enjoyable being the
new game called "ghosts."
Wilbert Johnson and Vernon Wedul were appointed on the program
committer

legal proceedings of the recent special If the time has come when genius
meeting of the Publications Board — such as mine is deprived of recogni
taken from the tion to the extent that I am not per
mitted to complete but two remaining
minutes:'
lines of my weekly masterpiece, which
"Whereas one turned out to be my Swan Song, then
Henry Edwin Ste- again I say KEEP IT!"
venson has presentAfter due conferring, the chagrined
ed his formal res- members of the Publications board
nodded to the speaker of the board to
lgnation from the
wic | present the verdict. With a charac
esteemed
position teristic cough the indicated speaker
of No. 1 A colum arose and began, "Mebbe Henry has
nist, the board is not considered how astoundingly val
hereby convened to uable his services are to the wastedispose of'his case paper baskets, the journalism staff
Worth More
and such other mi- and the college as a whole. I would
nor affairs which have come up since suggest that he give this matter most
the last meeting.
serious consideration and lend an
When called to the witness, the de- obliging ear to our pleas."
fendant was quite mute (mute, can
When first confronted with the deyou believe it??). Finally, however, cision, the illustrious Henry Ed beSpeaking before a meeting of the
being forced to comment on the sit- came most reticent but a little perClub at Moorhead
uation, he did make a statement to suasion and flattery brought him back Schoolmasters'
this effect, "If the beauty of any free- to the fold. Hence reinstated, he High School, Byron D. Murray of
the College English department dis
flowing style is to be cramped by un- again reigns King Columnist.
cussed the value of modern epic poems
Pi's
For Dinner
in the schools of today. As illustra
Members of the Pr Ml Phi sorority
tions he used "John Brown's Body"
were formally entertained at a din
by Stephen Vincent Benet and "The
(Continued From Page 1)
ner given by Miss Dahl in the Holly
Song of the Indian Wars" by John
hock room Wedesday evening. Miss
G. Neihardt.
Dahl talked to the group about the rection of Dr. A. M. Christenson ap
Music was furnished by Moorhead
correct manner of serving and enter peared before the student assembly high school students.
Wednesday
morning.
Beginning
by
taining at this time.
re-enacting the first appearance of the
A. E.'s Plan Room
band, seven pieces—trombone, drums, j
Members of the Alpha Epsilon fra
Frank McKone Cigar Store
2 clarinets and baritone—played "Of
ternity have recently been devoting
ficer of the Day" as it was played in
their time to making plans for their February, 1928. Following this the
Wholesale Candies
new room, which they hope to com 1938 band, consisting of 60 members
Fargo, N. D.
plete in the near future. At the pres and SPull orchestration played the
ent time, various volunteer commit same peice.
tees are at work for this purpose.
Officers of the 1938 band are: j
Informal and formal initiation for
Charles Cook, Moorhead, president;
Mr. Aarnes has been postponed
Palmer Rauk, Esmond, N. D., assistI ant Director; Roswell Hull, Hunter,
N. D., concert master; Blair Archer,
Moorhead, stage manager; Herbert
!lLU/TBATOB^,3J5?S'D E-/I SNE«/
Duncan, Hancock, uniforms; Marga
ENGRAVE Ry\*-?/ LITtlO PLATE HAKES/
ret Fobes, Moorhead, librarian, and
The Geography Council held a
F A R G O}¥NO. DAK. .
Orville Schwankl, drum major.
meeting Wednesday evening in the
geography room. Rev. Charles T.
Brewster, who traveled to Mexico City
by way of the Pan-America highway,
spoke to the gathering, emphasizing
the changing order of economic sit
uations. The group was entertained
by films showing interesting views on
Mexico City.
Lunch was served by DeEtte Hop
kins, Margaret Carlson, and Marjorie
Olson.
Whether you come in for breakfast, lunch or

Murray Discusses
Modern Epic Poems

| Chapel—

Geography Council
Hears Rev. Brewster

DO YOU WANT
Food And Fun?

DeLuxe Cab. Co.
PHONE

2600

PHONE 760S

Personal Service"
MOORHEAD DRUG CO.

DRY
CLEANERS

A. S. Sigurdson, Owner
516 Center Ave.

TEL. 1150

$1 to $10

Cut this out for your convenience

Movie Calendar

FARGO THEATRE
Fri-Sat„ Feb. 25-26

Miriam Hopkins-Bay Milland
in "Wise Girl"
•

•

•

•

Sun-Mon-Tues-Wed.,
Feb. 27-28, March 1-2

Joan Crawford
Spencer Tracy
in "Mannequin"

GRAND THEATRE
Fri-Sat., Feb. 25-26

"52nd Street"

with Ian Hunter—Pat Paterson
* * * •
Sun-Mon-Tue., Feb. 27-28, March 1

Nat Pendleton—Humphrey
Bogart—Louise Fazenda
in "Swing Your Lady"
• • • •
Wed-Thur., March 2-3

John Barrymore
Lynne Overman

in "Night Club Scandal"

STATE THEATRE
Saturday Only Feb. 26
Karen Morley in

"The Girl From Scotland
Yard"
*

*

•

*

Sun-Mon., Feb. 27-28

Simone Simon-James Stewart
in "7th Heaven"
*

•

*

•

Tue-Wed., March 1-2

Gail Patrick
Richard Cortez

THE COLLEGE CLUB

in "The Jungle Princess"

Dorothy Lamour

MOORHEAD
Fri-Sat., Feb. 25-26

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Dick Powell-Doris Weston

Moorhead - Minnesota

William Powell
Luise Rainer

jiir

in "The Singing Marine"
* * * *
Sun-Mon., Feb. 27-28

'•

Every Modern Banking Service

lit!

in "The Emperor's Candlesticks"
• • • •
Tue-Wed., March 1-2

George Brent—Anita Louise
in "The Go-Getter"
*

*

*

*

Thursday Only March 3
Warner Oland as

"Charlie Chan At the
Olympics"

ES ' **
•"
"
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
f

Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery - Lingerie
Coats - Etc.

JOHNSON PHARMACY
Moorhead

MOORHEAD

Carol Hagen, an alumna of 1929,
now employed by the Agricultural
Conservation office in Roseau, was a
visitor in the Campus School Wednes
day.

Thur-Fri., March 3-4

Of Teachers and Students

Pens and Pencils

MSTC Grad

in "Her Husband Lies"
• * • »

We Invite the Accounts

SHEAFFER

Wilmine Haarstick, Fergus Falls,
has been selected as vice president of
the Dramatic Club to succeed Ardith
MacDonald, Hawley,

dinner, or just drop in for a bite or a drink between
classes, you'll always find a crowd of students at

OTHPROOf CIEAKIXG

'The Store of Friendly

W. Haarstick Elected To
Dramatic Club Office

BEAUTY SALON
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US

ROXY THEATRE

CLEARANCE SALE AT THE

Feb. 25-r:—Fri.-Sat.

"The Devii Is Driving"

DAIRY PRODUCTS
Cass-Clay dairy products are fresh and wholesome pro
cessed and distributed by a producers co-operative marketing
association.

CASS-CLAY CO-OP. CREAMERY
Tel. 1355

DANCE
Tomorrow
Night

THE
CRYSTAL

with
Richard Dix—Joan Perry
• * * *
Feb. 27 & Mar. 1—Sun-Mon-Tue.

MEANS MONEY FOR YOU
SUITS

S14.85 up

yis

O'COATS

S12.85

UP

No Sales Tax At the Palace
"The Store for College Men"

SHRINE
CIRCUS

DANCE
Tomorrow
Night

THE
AVALON

"GANGWAY"

with
Jessie Matthews—Nat Pendleton
» • » •
March 2-3—Wed-Thur.

"LET'S GET MARRIED"
with
Ida Lupino—Ralph Bellamy
Walter Connolly

LEM HAWKINS
and his
Orchestra

